
Up the

Stream
With 808 WILSON

I Carangidae. The Greeks had

a word for it. What's your

guess? Well, we delved into the
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dead language
and found it

to be a dress

ed-up word for

the vast pom-

pano family,
of which the

bluefish is one

of the chief

parents. Thus

c a r a n gidae
and bluefish

are synony-

mous. But

there's some-

thing musical
about the

word that car-

ries with it

rhyme and rhythm. Bluefish is

a sort of harsh or blunt word,

but when the saying of caran-

gidae rolls forth why its down-

right fascinating Try it on

your piano and see what you

get... car-an-gi-dae.
Several years past a group of

ardent anglers met to form a

social-fishing club and after the

rules and regulations were

formulated why the question of

a name for the newly-organized

outfit was debated. What’s in a

name? Well, if you could have

listened in on the gathering you

might have thought the New

Deal was under discussion. Each

and every member was up on his

toes with a suggestive title that

ran from minnies to whales.

The chairman on names

finally solved the question by

asking the assembled members

\ WASHINGTON. D. C./

what was the gamest fish they’d

ever tackled, and the unanimous

answer was, bluefish. Bluefish

Club was sort of shy a true ring
and gradually they worked

around to the now well-known

Carangidae Club, meaning of

course, a fighting anglers’ outfit

that takes fishing in its stride.

Good Fellowship

The club has near on to forty

members, with meetings every

Wednesday evening, where good

fellowship abounds over the fes-

tive board. At these gatherings
fish tales, of what has gone be-

fore, are told in true Sir Izaak

fashion and plans for the com-

ing week ends are laid.

We attended one of these

super gatherings recently to be

wined, dined and entertained by
many interesting fish yarns.

The outstanding story of the

evening was the taking of a

3,000-pound sunfish, off the

California Coast, by Carangidae

Chas. Schultz, who exhibited his

rod, reel and line upon which

the monster was taken.

Lew Steiner, of the Wolf

Sport Shop, 1332 H St. N. E.,

told of his latest trip, that car-

ried him to Eastern Bay, where

several fine rock were taken over

the white-feathered lure. Lew

also told of how the largest

striper of the day was boated,

while drifting, using a big por-

tion of peeler crab as bait. The

prize rock weighed 12 !
2 pounds.

Carangidae Officers

The Carangidae Club has a

fine set of officers which in-

clude Walter Hazel, president;
Chas. Scotlze, vice-president,
Wm. Labofish, secretary, and

Ernest Hazel, treasurer.

The Carandidae Club has now

under consideration affiliation

with the local chapter of the

Izaak Walton League of Amer-

ica. If this relationship is ce-

mented it will make the Wal-

tonians one of the strongest

and most influential outfits in

the country. It will give to the

Carangidiaes, aside from their

now prominent social and fish-

ing standing, a voice in the con-

servation measures of the United

States, which at this time are so

vital to posterity. Yes, the

Carangidaes are a fighting unit j
for the uplift of that pleasant

pastime, fishing.

We’ve heard, in a fishing way,

from the candlestick makers,

etc., so here’s one from the pie
makers of the Connecticut Pie

Company. Louis Funger informs

us that 10 employes of the plant
went to the Gooses, from Breezy
Point, on last Wednesday and

boated 240 hardheads. Here’s

a thought: “Mother-like Pies”

made from good old hardheads.

Don’t take it seriously.

Capt. Robert E. Lee, a grand
old name and as fine a fellow

as you’ll meet in your fishing

travels, informs us that hard-

heads and rock are doing fine.

Captain Lee, who holds out at

Shadyside, Md., where West

River meets the Chesapeake, is

a sort of versatile fisherman and

can change with the moods of

the fish. His methods of pro-
cedure vary from still fishing,
drifting and trolling to chum-

ming. One of his latest and

most productive schemes to lure

the rock clan to hook is to chum

with live grass shrimp. Yes, sir,
the captain says that gets ’em.
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JUDGE K. M. LANDIS,

baseball czar, who will

fight attempt of owners to

abolish All-Star game.

ALL-STAR TILTS

MAY BE DOOMED
reprehensible when the object of

the game is considered. For it is

the National Association of Pro-

fessional Baseball Players that

benefits by these games. The

profits are applied to relief work

among former players, the money

being disbursed by Commissioner

Landis on recommendation of the

association which is now headed

by Walter Johnson, former Wash-

ington pitcher. It is understood

Judge Landis is opposed to discon-

tinuance of the game.

With a few notable exceptions
active major league players pay

$lO a year dues and continue

these payments after retirement.

The minor league assessment is

$5 a year. But until the All-Star

game provided and built up a fund

these dues could not fully meet

the requirements which now

amount to about $30,000 a year.

Income from last year’s game in

Washington was only $19,000 and

will be less here today.
Sentiment for perpetuating the

all-star game is greater in the

American League than the Na-

tional. The apathy of managers

who must temporarily drop their

own responsibilities to handle the

teams, and of club owners who

moan about the money they might
Ibe taking in during the three days
their clubs are idle is another

damper on what should be a great
show for baseball.

QUINN OBJECTS

Bobby Quinn, president of the

Boston Nationals and a former

catcher, said today he would com-

bat any move to abandon the

annual all-star feature.
“Some club owners cannot

see how much this does for base-

ball all over the country,” he

declared. “They would do away

with it to take in a few dollars

themselves. This game provides
big league baseball with a mid-

summer tonic after the natural

sag in mid-season. I would be

in favor of setting it back a

week or two so that it would not

come so soon after the fourth

of July double-headers which

often dislocate pitching plans.
“Iwas one of the first to ad-

vocate the appointment of the

two pennant winners of the pre-

vious season. Usually they are

again in the thick of a pennant

race when this game comes. So

I am inclined to favor the ap-

pointment of the two managers

whose teams are in last place

on June 15. It would give them

a chance to see what they could

do with good material.”

By LILIAN RIXEY

No one can come within a mile

of threatening Miss Edith Clark's

hold on the title of women’s Dis-

trict tennis champion in the tour-

nament which yesterday got under

way at Columbia Country Club,

unless it be her good friend and

doubles partner, Mrs. Margaret
Robinson, seeded No. 2. Yesterday

Miss Clark, who no longer lives

in the East but now makes her

home in California between tennis

tours, romped through four six-

love sets against two Washington

players.
Today she is to meet a veteran

player who has annihilated the

hopes of many younger stars with

her driving, unorthodox style, but

who, as a tennis player, is not in

the same class with Miss Clark’s

brilliant consistency.
.

Miss Clark is now playing the

best tennis of her career. With

Mrs. Robinson last week at the

Pennsylvania and Eastern States

tournament, she took the doubles

championship by defeating play-

ers of such cabiler as Mrs. Marion

Zinderstein Jessup and Ann Page

in the finals, 4—6, 6—4, 6—2.

Together they are a dominating

team in the East. Apart they can

trounce any other player Wash-

ington has to offer.

The match of chief spectator

interest scheduled for today was

to be played by Hazel “Jimmie’

’Bishopp and Kay Baker. Both'
have what might be called “classi-

cal” tennis form, with Hazel hav-

ing decidedly more than Kay, yet

considerably less steadiness.

Os all the younger crew of

Washington women players, Jim-

mie Bishopp shows the most

promise Her forehand is perfect.
She has reach and power and her

style is like a man’s. But her

serve is a trifle listless and her

backhand is too hurried.

SOMETIMES DEFEATS SELF

Miss Bishopp is the type of player
who frequently defeats herself.

From a casual spectator’s eye-

view of her game yesterday against
Eleanor Fishburn, it appeared that

Miss Bishopp was acing her oppo-
nent off the court. Actually,

through erratic playing and uncon-

trolled driving, she nearly beat

herself instead of winning by the

long drawn-out score of 9—7, 7 —5.

With expert professional coach-

ing in precision and control for

the Maryland U. star, national

ranking for the 18-year-old Jimmie

Bishopp withinthe next five years

would not appear to be too fan-

tastic a prognosis.
Two other matches scheduled

for this afternoon also bore

promise of keen competition.

Willie O’Steen, seeded fourth, was

to meet Eleanor Finckel, who, last

week, won the Homeland invita-

Weill Asks Belloise

Make Feather Limit
By 808 ADDIE

The faint rumble you hear in the distance isn’t thunder but

the first tappings of the ballyhoo drums for the Joey Archibald-

Mike Belloise featherweight “elimination” battle at Griffith
,
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Stadium next Monday nigt. i

By Monday the beat of the pub-

licity tom-toms will rise to a

mighty cacaphony of sound and

the bleats of the managers and

prefight bickeroings will probably
drown out the more important,
item who can lick whom.

POSTS BOND

The first gun was fired by Al

Weill, Archibald's manager, today.

Al posted a check of SIOO with

the local boxing commission as in-

surance that his boy would make

the 126-limit demanded in these

“freeze-outs” by the National Box-

ing Association which is fixing to

shear the featherweight crown

from Henry Armstrong’s head.

i Weill is insisting that Belloise

come in at 126 pounds. Now watch

for the fireworks. Archibald is a

natural 122-pounder. He couldn’t

weigh 126 with both pockets full

of lead and an armful of pig iron.

Belloise, on the other hand, hasn’t

been under 128 pounds since he

won and lost his title.

Whether the boxing commission

¦ will demand a weight forfeit is

problematical and also unlikely.

Forfeits are usually agreed upon

in contracts and as far as is

' known, none is prescribed in the

¦ articles of agreement drawn up

¦ between Archibald and Belloise.

"Made To Order'
1

NEW YORK, July 6 (1.N.5.)

“There may be a lot of fel-

lows in this world who can

lick me,” said Lou Ambers

today, “but Henry Armstrong
isn’t one of them.”

The shy little lightweight

champion who is as bashful

as a high school girl used to

be, wasn’t kidding when he

said it.

“Armstrong is one fellow

I’ll always be able to lick,”

continued Lou earnestly, “and

I’ll prove it when we fight

next month. His style is

made to order for me, and

I’ve got just what it takes to

beat him.”

in District rings and he wants to

throw a natural out there next

Monday night.

GREAT RECORD

The peculiar part of Archibald’s

career is that out of Washington

he’s just another guy named Joe

but as soon as he steps into the

District he becomes a champion.

Archie stiffened Lou Gevinson,

Johnny Scibelli, Johnny Mirabelli

and Ray Ingram here and he ap-

pears unbeatable. There’s no

doubt that psychology will be on

the Patent Leather Kid’s side.

Even so, it will take more than

a jinx to beat Belloise. Our

trusty friend, the record book,

shows that Mike has lost only two

fights in three years and both to

Armstrong. The first time Belloise

was outpointed in a very close

fight. The second time wasn’t so

close because Mike was starched

out in four heats. In seven years

of fighting, Mike has been de-

feated only seven times so it looks

like a tough night for Joey.

ENTANGLEMENTS

However, it appears the N. B. A.

is stepping right into the middle

of a whole lot of arguments and

it will take a fight manager with

a law degree to claim the title

for his meal ticket.

Belloise has buckled down to

hard training and reports from

New York say he is in the best

; condition of his career. Mike

hasn’t been feeling well for the

past two years and a little over

a year ago was dangerously ill

with pneumonia. However, he’s

in tip-top shape again and he’s

out to get that title back—even if

he has to win it in a raffle.

Archibald has been training for

months for his. He thought he

was going to meet Sixto Escobar

so Joey has been drilling just in

case. The Patent Leather Kid,

accounted one of the hardest

punchers ever developed in his di-

I vision, has 10 straightv ictories

FANS FIGHT

TO SEE GAME:
I

(Continued from Page 1) i

line-up carried out BillTerry’s new

motif of youth and new blood. In

addition to Vander Meer, who re-

cently won immortality by pitch-

ing twin no-hitters against the

Boston Bees and Brooklyn Dodgers
in successive games, Bill Terry

was starting three other Reds,
Frank McCormick, Ival Goodman

and Ernie Lombardi.

Weather Ideal.

Today’s game was to be played
under weather conditions similar

to last year’s when the Americans

hammered out a convincing 8 to

3 victory over the Nationals tn

Washington. Today, like this

time a year ago in the Nation’s

Capital, was fair and promised to

It’s This Way . . .

By FRANK “BUCK”O’NEILL

(Cont. from First Sports Page)

P. SOMERVILLE, RALPH POLIO and' some of our go-getters

might get together and form a WAYS AND MEANS commit-

tee ..
. BERT PIERS, the biggest LION of them all, would be a

guy to get working on that.

• • •

Local fans would feel a lot happier about the position of

the NATIONALS if they hadn’t LOST so many games . . .

Have you scanned the league standings? THE NATS have lost

more games than any other club with the exception of tne

ATHLETICS and BROWNS . . .
And those teamsfigured to run

seventh and eighth, one way or the othec
. . .

THE YANKEEb

have collared the INDIANS . .
. NOW let’s see which club has

the drive to fight off the other . . . The YANKS are home,

where they’re tough to beat.

» • •

George preston marshall reports that george

“AUTOMATIC” KARAMATIC, of Gonzaga College, Ray

Flaherty’s Alma Mammy, will make WASHINGTON fans forget

all about CLIFF BATTLES . . .
And you, in the corner, can stop

that vulgar laughter ... No one in the world who saw BATTLES

run to glory against the GIANTS on the POLO GROUNDS last

December will ever fotget him.
« • ?

('"’EORGE HALAS, owner of the Chicago Bears, has signed three

I fullbacks just in case BRONKO NAGURSKI decides to for-

sw’ear football in favor of rassling . . . The more you seei of

NAGURSKI suffering on the mat, the more you yearn to see him

play football. He’s a GREAT line cracker.

» • •

«T>ABY FACE” JIMMY McLARNIN lives in Vancouver, and now

D weighs 180 pounds
.

. , ACE BUDKINS, once a first welter-

weight, can spot McLARNIN 20 pounds in weight . , .
But that’s all.

HUDKINS never could lick one side of the Vancouver warrior . .
.

I’ll never forget Madison Square Garden the night that BILLY

PETROLLE, the Fargo Express, knocked McLARNIN down .
. •

The fans almost tore down the building.

be a “scorcher.”

The American League line-up
was the same as last year’s, with

but two exceptions. Buddy Lewis,
the Nats’ brilliant young third-

baser, was starting at third in

place of Red Rolfe of the Yankees. ’
and Mike Kreevich, of the White

Sox, was starting in leftfield.

Terry plans to use Carl Hubbell,

his ace screwball thrower of the

Giants, or Bill Lee. the Cubs’ right-

hander, as the second National

League pitcher. He said today that

Mace Brown, the Pirates’ relief

pitcher, would finish the game.

Joe McCarthy, who seems to be

taking the game lightly, will send

Johnny Allen, of the Indians, and

Lefty Grove, of the Red Sox, into

the box following Gomez’ three-

inning stint. The Yankee man-

ager, who is piloting the Ameri-

’ cans, said definitely Cecil Travis

. and Rick Ferrell, shortstop and

catcher of the Nats, would play.

’ McCarthy plans to send in Travis

' as a replacement for Joe Cronin

. when Bill Lee, the Cub right-

hander. is shoved into the game.

BIG FAVORITE TO WIN
£•£ ’£?’* «?•¥ *?*

Miss Clark Holds Net Title in Grasp
’tion doubles at Baltimore with

Mrs, Dorette Miller.

SINGI.ES
Flr*t Round — Edith Clark defeated

Edna Vest, 6 —o, 6—o; France* Mathai

defaulted to Jan Sommer; Virginia Wil-

flnder defaulted to Frances Carter; Mr»,

Dorette Miller defeated Janet Maze,

g—6—o; Willie O’Steen defeated Har-

riet Williams, 6 —4, 6—o; Elinor Finckel
defeated Barbara Conrad. 6 —l, 6—2;
Kay Baker defeated Kathleen Klotz,
6—3, 6—4; Hazel Bishopp defeated

Eleanor Fiahburn. 9—7, 7—5; Mrs. Mar-

garet Robinson defeated Margaret Gra-

ham, 6—2. 6—4; Ella Owens defeated

Gertrude Smith. 7—5, 6 —3; Margo Lee

defeaated Jeanette Kanstoroom, 6—l,
6—2; Joan Bransford defeated Dorie

Rothwell, 7—5, 7—5; Patsy Canning de-

faulted to Dorothy Bender; Edith Mc-

Culloch defeated Johanna Zetlmeir, 6—2,
6—2; Anna Dayett defeated Lisa Bloede,
6—l, 6—l.

Second Round—Edith Clark defeated

Jane Sommer, 6—o, 6—o; Mrs. Dorette

Miller defeated France* Carter, 6 —3,
6—4.

TODAY’S PAIRINGS

11 a. m.—Ann* Ellie v*. Charlotte
Decker.

2 p m. —Kay Baker vs. Hazel Bishopp.
2:30 p. m.—Margo Le* vs. Joan Brans-

ford.

3 p. m.—Edith Clark vs. Mrs. Dorette

Miller; Mrs. Margaret Robinson vs. Mrs.

Ella Owens; Dorothy Bender vs. winner

of Decker-Ellis match.
4 p. m. —Edith McCullough vs. Anna

Dayett: Willie O'Steen vs. Eleanor

Finckel.

CONSOLATION PAIRINGS
2 p. in.—Janet Maze vs. Kathleen

Klotz Margaret Graham vs. Frances
Carter.

4 p. m.—Jeanette Kanstoroom vs.

Doris Rothwell; Harriet Williams ve. the

loser of the Ellis or Decker vs. Bender

match: Johanna Zetlmeier vs. Edna

Vest; Elinor Fishburn vs. Barbara Co-

nard; Gertrude Smith vs. Lisa Bloed*.

The loser of the Ellis-Decker match dr*w

a bye.

OFFICIAL

PROGRAM
AT DELAWARE PARK

Weather. Clear; Track, Fast.

FIRST RACE

Six Furlongs

007—Wanted (No Boy) 115

002—Carlport (J. Wagner).... 120

004—a Fairly Well (R. Vedder) .115

004 —aJames Pal (Everson).. .115

006—Fickle Mood (Shelhamer),lls
009 —Singing Brook (Leyland). 115

005—Henrietta (H. Dabson). 115

000—Doplay (J. Gilbert) 115

008—Red Robin (McDermott). 110

001—Mon Doit (H. Richards) ..120

Oio—Petite Fille (D. Driscoll). 110

003 —Jovian (L. Fallon) 120

aMrs. J. Packard Laird-H. D.

Mosteller entry.

SECOND RACE

Six Furlongs

003—Balcony (Wagner) 113

000—Irene’s Bob (Driscoll)... 116

005 —Itsie Bitsie (Everson)... 113

008—Colony (Dabson) HO

009—Postponement (No boy). 115

004—Addis Ababa (De Lara). 115

002 —Broadstep (Mattison) .. 113

001—Apprehend (Shelhamer) 124

007—Deadeye Dick (Hardy).. 115

006—Hurdy Gurdy (Vedder).. 116

THIRD RACE

About Three Miles

000—aCr’ning Water (No boy) 155

000—a Tool Box (J. Magee).. 150

002—Long Shot (Ansteatt).. 145

001—Homesteader (Roby)... 156

aMrs. J. C. Brady-Richard K.

Mellor, entry.

FOURTH RACE

Five and a Half Furlongs

003 —Shooting Scout (Drisc’l) 113

002—Xanthein (Arcaro) ... 118

000—War Moon (Shelhamer) 118

' 006—Larkar (Laidley) 109

.001—Oak Apple (Gilbert)... 118

• 004—Scarer (Dotter) 112

> 005—Just Tiny (Dabson) ... 109

' FIFTH RACE

> Five and one-Half Furlongs

1 004—Boston Fair (Wagner) ..112

s 005 —Challedon (Laidley) 112

- 006—Jim Mike (Gilbert) 112

s 002—Cherolize (De Lara) ....118

000 —Birch Rod (Richards) ...118

001—Buds Bell (Leyland) .... 115

003—Spanish Beauty (Fallon) .115

SIXTH RACE

One Mile and 70 Yards

003—Birthday (E. Arcaro) ....113

002—Pemie (No Boy)116
001—Dah He (R. Dotter)l22

004—Dulie (R. Vedder)ll3

000—a King Pharamond Sh’r).ll6

000 —aHypocrite (J. Gilbert). .119

005 —Brown Moth (Driscoll)... 11l

aßal Parr entry.
SEVENTH RACE

One Mile and 70 Yards

000 —White Sand (Everson).. 107

001—Golden Vein (Gilbert).. 120

04—Ladys Favor (Driscoll)... 106

003—Dark Friend (no boy)... 117

002—Light Chatter (Shel’er). 110

EIGHTH RACE

Mile and One-Sixteenth

004—Lady Dunlin (Vedder) .. 112

006—Mirmiss (West) 103
005 —Mischiefmaker (Mat’n). 107
003 —Luculent (No Boy) .... 113
007—Vai (No Boy) 108

; 000—Pirate Lass (Gilbert) ... 110

; 001—Bright Gem (Dotter) ... 108

i 002—Happy Road (No Boy).. 112

Combination Major
I League Scores

Week Ended July 7

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Teams IWITI F| S | S~j MI T I Tl.

Philad’lphia 3| 1| 9111 1| 151 »| 30

New York | IS| 14| 3| 8| 5| 19| «l 64

St. Louie I 10| «T »| 11 7| 71 »| 25

Chicago | 5| «| 11| »| 4| 7| »| 27

Brooklyn | 6| 5| 1| 1| 5| 1| »| 19

Pittsburgh | 5| 3| »| 6| 12| 6| »| 30

Boston | 7| 01 1| 2| 5| 12| .Ml

Cincinnati | 4| 1| 4| »| 3| 31 »l 15

Totals | 551 24l 29| 18| 42| 69| 01237

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Teams IWITIFIS |S|M I T I Tl.

Cleveland I 3| 101 «| »| 2| 51 »l 20

Detroit I 4]91 *1 6| 7| 131 *1 3 7

Phllad’lphial 1| 11 7| 5| B| 7| »| 28

Washington! 41 11 0| 2| 14| »| »| 30

New York | 23| 7| 81 13| 31 141 *| 73

St. Louis I 5| 1| «| 13| 12| 5| «l 36

Boston I 6| 11| 121 61 3| 131 «l 61

Chicago I 9| HI »| »| 4| 101 «l 34

Totals I Ssl 511 27| 43! S«| 751 61361
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CHAMPS’ SPEED

TOO MUCH FOR

DR. PEPPER TEAM
By 808 ADDIE

The customers seem to go for

world champions in Washington.

A couple of days ago it was the

Yankees, baseball rulers, who lured

a capacity crowd to Griffith Sta-

dium. Last night, it was the

Briggs Beautyware team from De-

troit, head men in the softball

business, who separated some 6,000

odd (and some not so odd) enthusi-

asts from their money.

However, like the local baseball

team, the home town softballers

didn’t have much luck trying to

pin royalty's ears back and our

Dr. Pepper outfit wound up on the

light end of a 5—2 score.

STAGE FRIGHT

The Dr. Peppers were doing all

right until a couple of oad breaks

chased in most of the Detroit out-

fit’s runs. The local kids were a

bit scared of all thos» people and

a couple of times they threw the

ball around as if it had a disease.

Maybe the bright lights got ’em

and they thought they were doing

a jugglingact before the footlights,

but the Peppers gave the cham-

pions quite a tussle before they

succumbed.
The trouble with our side was

they couldn’t see the pitchers any

better than the spectators —al-

though the Peppers had better

vantage points. Briggs started a

boy called Tornacki who, it was

said, wasn’t very fast. We wish

you could have seen those balls

whistling past the Pepper batters.

The locals looked like pylons at

the national air races as Tor-

nacki's “slow” balls whizzed past.

Inall, the Peppers got only one

hit and they bisected the air fu-

tilely 15 times on that third strike.

Briggs only got five off Abe Rosen-

field but errors helped as much

to beat Abe as the hits.

MORE SPEED

Phil Fox, of the Dr. Peppers,

got the lone hit—a scratcher down

the first base line. Then Tor-

nacki blew up and walked four

straight men, forcing in two runs.

Tornacki was yanked in favor of

Ed “Fireball” Figelski. If Tor-

nacki was fast, you should have

seen Figelski. The Peppers didn’t

make a hit and Ed whiffed nine.

His fast ball made Tornacki’s

look like a bowling ball stuck in

the mud. All you saw was Figel-

skl’s windup then “plop”—the

catcher had it. We still don’t know

how Umpire Abbie Clark called

balls and strikes. He must have

done it by sound—listened for the

spot where the ball plopped. Ed

was burning them in so fast the

catcher’s mitt was popping like

firecrackers at a Fourth of July
celebration.

In case you’re interested in the

details of how Briggs won. it all

happened in the fifth inning.

Koike doubled, then Toviago

dropped a bunt down the first

base line which Rosenfield cov-

ered.

FREAK PLAY

Abe made the mistake of trying
to tag the runner and the De-

troiter did a fast Suzi-Q, evaded

Rosenfield’s lunge and was safe.

It looked as ifToviago had stepped

out of the baseline but the ump

said no. While Rosenfield burned

at the decision, the Briggs boy
wasn’t fiddling around. He legged
it to second while Koike went on

,to third. Pieper, the next man

; up, dropped a single over first

; which the infield kicked all over

j the field while all three runners

> scored.

Three pinch-hitters batted for

the Peppers in the last inning and

all three struck out. Oh, well, the

fans had fun and the District Soft-

ball Association made enough

money to send the Peppers to

Chicago for the national tourna-

ment.

It is to be hoped our boys don’t

meet up with Figelski again.

Eddie could throw a medicine ball

and the Peppers could use paddles

—even then we’d lay 2 to 1 they
wouldn’t hit him.

Budge, Mako Beat

Hungarian Team
BUDAPEST, July 6.—ln a

series of exhibition tennis matches

here, Donald Budge, the world’s

I ranking No. 1 netman and his

l doubles partner Gene Mako, com

I bined to defeat a Hungarian team

I of George Dallos and P. Asboth,

I 6—3, 6—o, 6—3.

) In singles play, Budge who re-

-1 cently won the Wimbledon singles

1 title defeated Otto Szigeti, 4—6,

6—4, 6—4, while Mako triumphed

over T. Gabri, 6—2, 6—2.

Milwaukees to Play
: Charlottesville A. C.
o The Old Milwaukee Brewers
4 will be striving to keep their win-

s ning streak intack when they trek

i7 to Charlottesville, Va„ Sunday, to

9 tangle with the Athletic Club of

10 that city. Jim Breed will be sent

!7 to the mound for the Brewers,

16 while Bob Snyder will do the

, 7 receiving. Profitt and Mustard
-

will be the battery for the

q Virginians.
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The bizarre appearance of the Brussels Griffon makes him

one of the most comical looking dogs in the world. This,
along with the fact that he is an excellent watch dog and

splendid with children, seems to commend him to the public
taste wherever he is known.

This masterful midget is a

particular popular member of

the toy breeds in both Belgium
and England and is also well
known in other European coun-

tries. He is slowly but surely
gaining favor in America, too,
where his new-found friends con-

tinuallyenumerate his virtues.

Most breeders consider his

rather unusual features an asset

rather than a handicap, and

therefore aim to obtain an over-

sized round head carried with an

alert cockiness. His muzzle

should be short and his eyes

dark, dashing, and full. His

ears when clipped will stand

erect, but, in their natural form,

they lop a little. One of his

most peculiar and humorous

characteristics is a fringed
beard bearing resemblance to

human beards of yesteryear.

While little authentic knowl-

edge is available concerning his

family tree, other than that he

was developed in Belgium many

years ago, and it is believed by
some that he is a result of the

crossing of a very small variety

of Belgium dog with Irish or

English terriers and spaniels and

re-crossing until the present type
was procured, it still remains an

open question as to his definite

origin. Notwithstanding that

the word “griffon” refers par-

ticularly to a beaked and hawk-

The Washington Times has

arranged for a limited num-

ber of circulars concerning

distemper and rabies which

may be obtained by calling
at The Times or by sending
a self-addressed stamped en-

velope requesting same, to

the editor.

Follow this interesting se-

ries in tomorrow’s Washing-
ton Times.

like nose, it Is amusing to note

that pure-bred specimens of the

breed usually possess straight
and short ones.

Although, as I have stated be-

fore, he is amusing to look at,
it is almost impossible for one

not to be impressed with his dig-
nified demeanor. I sometimes
think of him as a boy in false

whiskers playing the part of a

learned professor.
In general appearance he

should be a toy dog that is of

reddish-brown color with a thick-

set short body and straight, well-

muscled, slender legs. He is very

alert, entertaining, and alto-

gether an interesting and charm-

ing companion, whose quaint
facial expression attracts atten-

tion wherever he goes. He is an

ideal little pet for the modern

small house or apartment.
(Copyright, 1938, Crain Syndicate.)

Paddock Picks 'Em
AT DELAWARE PARK

WEATHER, CLEAR; TRACK, FAST.

FIRST R\CE—Purse. 11,000; claiming; 8-year-old maidens. Six furlongs.

P P HORSES WT ODDS JOCKEYS COMMENT

2 ’Carlport 120 5-1 J. Wagner Due for brackets

9 (niiamea Pal 115 3-1 B. Everson Good race last time

11 Mon Doit ..." 120 6-1 H. Rishards Needed last start

g Doplay ’ I*6 fi l J. Gilbert Figures very close

a Fickle Mood 115 10-1 R. Vedder Rates outside chance

•> (a)Fairlv Weil H& 3-1 E. DeCamillis May need racing

13 Jovian .A.."”. 120 10-1 L. Fallon Some fair effort.

1 Wanted
”

110 Is 'l J. Leyland Not much chance

6 Singing Brook 115 15-1 A. Shelhamer Nothing last time

7 Henrietta Ixs 15-1 A. DeLara A last breaker

10 Red Robin HO 15-1 A. Driscoll Not much chane.

12 Petite FIIU . HO 15-1 8. Kilgore Can’t see thia one

(alLalrd-Mosteller entry.
SCRATCHED —Paul Scarlet, Passe Partout, Lilting, Equerry.

W’OND RACE—Purse. 11,000; claiming! 4-year-olda and upward. Six furlonga,
SECOND

WT ODDS JOCKEYS COMMENT

2 "Irene’s BobHI 5-1 A. Driscoll Trials say ready

3 Broadsten . ... ...4. “»» «-l J. Mattison Going good now

, Anureheud L... 12* «’l A. Shelhamer Won laet start

I Colonv .
..r no 12-1 H. Dabson In good condition

1 Haleonv ....1... 113 1-1 L. Fallon Last doesn’t count

s Postoonement'lls 15-1 H. Richards Hard one to guess

t lt-u
P rnu'e ’ .*.77. 113 15-1 B. Everson Not much chance

11 Hnrdv Gurdv”4. 111 15-1 P. McDermott Bad race last time

10 Dick .. .|7... 116 15-1 A. DeLara Cheap halt miler

2 kddi. Ababa 115 15-1 No boy Has early .peed

(a)Francis-Dwelle entry.
SCRATCHED —Nadeen, Spittenimage,

TIIIRDRACE—Purse. »2,500 added, steeplechase, 4-year-old» and upward. About

Hires wnes
ODDS JOCKEYS COMMENT

1 (a)Toolbox 150 4-5 J. Bryns The class tn her,

1 talCrooning Water 155 4-5 J. Bryne A good Jumper

2 Long Shot 145 3-1 J. Ansteatt Always right there

4 Home.uadar 166 3-1 J. Roby Rate, good chance

(a) Brady-Mellon entry.

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 51.000; 2-yearolda Five and one-halt turionga

PP HORSES WT ODDS JOCKEYS CVMMfcAr

•< w.c Moon US 5-» A. Shelhamer Should whip these

- /TV a,

*•••• • J?Gilbert Logical contender

2 xtnthllA 6-1 R. VeddW Winner U.t time

s

1 -¦•••••• * •

112 g-! E. Arcaro Very tast worker

1 Shooting 5c0ut.'.J....!.. 115 13-1 E. Kilgore Won at Charle. Town

1 i 109 12-1 O. Laidley In tough spot

7 jist Tinylo9 15-1 R. DotterNeed, more racing

FIFTK
p 1 S

—
lIS 2-1 H. Richards Good colt; should win

? Budi Bell" 115 3-1 J. Leyland Won last two starts

2 Chal’edon" 112 8-1 O. Laidley Reported good one

a
7.2 e> n

118 8-1 A. DeLara Going good now

4 Cherohze
K. McCombi A stout finisher

7 bpanish

1 Boston Fair.ll2 10-IL. Fallon From good barn

i'FTH R
HO

F
R^ES

r ’< ‘’ *I,OO0
WT ODDS

* SoCKEYS*" 11

P-P-
,„

HOR fES
119

U

3-1 J. Gilbert Looks like the one
7 (a)Hypocrite a. Shelhamer Closed fast in last

? < a)
,

K
hL Iharam °n

u 6-1 KaX Dangerous at weights
1 Birthday fl*

. . j Wasner Won last going away

’ Dah He ..
122 4 1 ” «

coll coming off good rye
8 Brown Moth.• J v,dder Won last two start,
‘ ?«n*e*”\\7.7-V-V.” 11» I*'l J. Gilbert Fa.t, may weaken

(a)Parr entry. -

Seventh ACE—Pursed 51.000, claiming! 4-y«r-old, and upward. One mil.

and 70 yards.
r.r.r.e mrk-ItVS COMMENT

P.P. HORSES WT ODDS JOCKSYS
BEST BET O F DAT

, 1 White Sand!..»••. 107 5 2
Good rider today

2 Golden Vein 120 2 1
Will be right there

4 Shot Up.
¦

,
ww T»i c hards Figures very closa

: 5 Dark Friend 11l 5-1 «. Rlensro.
Ch

*

nc> h&cM

1 3 Lady’s

CFaioe

r

r
¦

106 15-1 E. Kilgore Hard one to guese

r SCRATCHED —Sun Antioch. ___,

EIGHTH RACE-Purle. 11,000; 4-year-olde and upward. On. and on.-M»

teenth mlites JOCKEYS COMMENT
P.P. HORSES w 1

vedder Neede only a ride
1 Lady Dunlin

112 | One to beat
0 Pirate Lass 110 ’J r Dotter In light; dangerous

7 Bright Gem. 108 4 1
j.* Everson Rates outside chance

13
Mischiefmaker 107 10-1 B. Everson

8 Happy Road 112 ’ J In tough spot
2 Mirmiss I”’

J Hard one to gueag

5 v“l
Ul

X
nt

*l°’16-1 A. Driscoll Not much chance

S BEST BET—WHITE SAND. ¦ —

s LONG SHOT DAILY DOUBLE—Fickle Mood and Balcony.

Joe Louis Cancels

European Journey
NEW YORK, July 6—Heavy*

weight Champion Joe Ix>ul« can-

celed his reservation on the Queen

Mary, which sailed for Europe to-

day.
ADVEBTISBMF-NT

Stubborn
Athlete’s Foot
TreatItwMSSirtii SimliJ hartMMsi

QuhkasMfreaiMaagNsaHrtsrtsfHnaaarau
Spirt! Away liaise *Sfctiri

WbenAthlete's Foot (ringworm) or Jockeys
> itchdoesn't clear up by treatment, chance*

; are you may be using a single-barreled

remedy that is doing only a half-way jobj
Authorities agree that two kinds of germa

are present in this disorder. Often there ia

| a ‘'mixed” infection. So the thing to do ia

1 get a-m Solution. It’s designed to kid

J both the fungus (vegetable) and aertnaS

I parasites. The first application stops thab

I tormenting itch. Quickly it helps speed)

I away the sores, scales and blisters. Itnnaa

I bring relief to your entire satisfaction la S|

| days or your money willbe refunded. Geti

I a-m Solution, only 50c. from youn

I druggist on this iron-clad guar- e*,

I antee. Easy and pleasant to use. fjltta
I Doot wait. Get a bottle today.

Married
Woody English Quits

Dodgers to Wed

CHICAGO, July 6 (1.N.5.). ,
Elwood “Woody” English, who

traded a job with the Brooklyn

Dodgers for matrimony, was speed-

ing today for a honeymoon in the

Wisconsin woods with his bride,

the former Mrs. Isodene C. Scharf,

English left the team suddenly

on Saturday and today apparently
had no intention of returning. He

was reported disgruntled by warm-

ing the bench most of the time

since he was sent to the Dodgers

by the Chicago Cubs two years

ago. His aspirations for a coach s

job were set back when “Babe’

Ruth was hired.
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